
Don’t make the
legislators do it alone... 

add your voice!

Following the Money
at the Capitol

State of Hawaii’s 
Public Access Room

State Capitol
Room 401

(808) 587-0478
par@capitol.hawaii.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the Public Access Room’s (PAR’s) “Following the Money!” workshop.  If you have questions, or would like to find out more, please contact the PAR at par@capitol.hawaii.gov or call 808/587-0478. 



Following the Money 
at the Capitol

• Public Access Room (PAR)
• Overview of ‘the Budget’
• Tips on following the budget process
• Following other money bills
• Grants in Aid (GIA)
• Legislature’s website capitol.hawaii.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Following the Money” can be a difficult task, and there’s a lot to learn. In this workshop, we’ll start you on the road by offering an overview. Here’s what we’ll cover.Contact PAR with questions or if you want to dive deeper into a certain area.

http://capitol.hawaii.gov/


Your Office

at the 
State Capitol

4th Floor, 
Room 401
587-0478

Public Access Room (PAR)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Public Access Room (your office at the Capitol) – is located in Room 401 of the State Capitol building at the corner of Punchbowl and Beretania in downtown Honolulu.  (Physical address: 415 South Beretania Street, Honolulu, HI  96813)



Public Access Room (PAR)

• Help, information and training at no charge
• Non-partisan
• Lots of resources!

• Guidance on process
• Computers with internet
• Wireless access & recharge 

station
• Copies of testimony
• Helpful handouts
• Workshops and tutorials

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are non-partisan, dealing exclusively in process and never in policy considerations. There is never a fee for our services – we’re supported by your tax dollars. You can come to PAR to use one of the six public computers or the printer, have a small meeting, get copies of your testimony, or watch a hearing remotely. We have tables for you to work on your laptop (there’s free wi-fi throughout the building) or recharge your devices. Or perhaps just sit and relax a while. We can answer your questions and point you to resources. We also offer workshops and tutorials so you can learn more.Our office is one of the five divisions of the (also non-partisan) Legislative Reference Bureau (LRB), a legislative service agency. A brief overview of the other divisions of the LRB:  LRB Library has extensive holdings that cover legislative matters, some of which date all the way back to the days of the Kingdom. The research librarians can be very helpful, and are a resource available to the public. They’re located in the Chamber level of the Capitol in Room 005.  The Research Division is one of five drafting agencies in the Capitol; they are available to assist any of the 76 legislators.  The staff provides research, drafts legislation and committee reports, and publishes specific studies as requested by the legislature.  The Statute Revision Division integrates the newly-passed Acts into the fourteen volumes of the Hawaii Revised Statutes (the HRS), the codified book of laws governing the state of Hawaii.   The Information Systems Offices maintains a data base of relevant legislative information for internal legislative use. The staff also provide technical support for the division.More information on LRB can be found on the website: https://LRB.hawaii.gov/par/



The place to go to:
- ask questions
- type up your testimony 
- do online research
- re-group or meet up 

with others
- watch hearings remotely when the 

hearing room is too full (or it’s a long 
agenda and you’re waiting for them to get 
to your bill!)

- take a breather (puuhonua of the bldg)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each year we ask the Disability and Communications Access Board to send someone to our office to see if there is anything more we can do to make our office friendlier to people who might have physical challenges.  We have a TTY telephone, a screen-reading computer program (JAWS) for those who are blind or have visual impairment, and a work station that is wheel-chair friendly and helpful for others with physical disabilities.



Expert and friendly staff –
always happy to help!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is PAR’s staff for this year, 2021. The two people on the sides – Keanu Young and Virginia Beck – are in the office year round. Each year during the legislative session, January through late April/early May each year, we hire a few more people to help us with the increased activity. Any of us is happy to help!Shown above is the 2021 PAR staff: (from left to right) Virginia Beck (Public Access Coordinator), David Kim (Assistant Researcher during session), and Keanu Young (Assistant Public Access Coordinator), 



3 Equal Branches of 
Hawaii’s State Government

Executive
Implement the law

Legislative
Make the law

Judiciary
Interpret the law

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s start with the big picture. Our democracy is set up with a balance of power – three different, equal branches of government that help to keep one another in check.  Roughly speaking, the Legislative branch makes the laws, the Executive branch implements those laws, and the Judiciary branch interprets the law.  In this workshop, we’ll be focused on the Legislative branch, the branch of government concerned with making the laws.



3 Equal Branches of 
Hawaii’s State Government

Executive
Implement the law

Legislative
Make the law

Judiciary
Interpret the law

Crafts/passes 
the budgets of 
all branches

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is the legislative branch that passes the budget and spending authorization bills for the State.



Actually 4 Separate Budgets

Executive
Implement the law

Legislative
Make the law

Judiciary
Interpret the law

1

2 3Office of 
Hawaiian 

Affairs
Hawaii Constitution, 
Article XII, Section 5

4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are actually 4 ‘budget bills’ that the Legislature passes each year – covering the Legislative branch (often one of the first bills enacted each Session), the Executive branch, Judiciary, and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA).



Executive
Implement the law

Legislative
Make the law

Judiciary
Interpret the law

1

2 3Office of 
Hawaiian 

Affairs
Hawaii Constitution, 
Article XII, Section 5

4

“The Budget Bill” = 
the Executive Branch budget

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But when someone talks about “The Budget Bill,” they’re referring to the bill that establishes the budget for the Executive branch, headed by the Governor and consisting of numerous departments.



Hawaii State Legislature 
= two-chambered, lawmaking body 

Senate House of Representatives
State Senators (25) State Representatives (51)

4-year terms 2-year terms

Each chamber organizes itself into:
Leadership positions

Committees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Hawaii State Legislature is bicameral, which means that it is made up of two different chambers – the Senate is comprised of 25 Senators serving 4-year terms, and the House of Representatives is comprised of 51 Representatives serving 2-year terms.Roughly speaking, a Senator’s district is roughly twice as large as a Representative’s district.We can use the term “legislator” to refer to either a Senator or a Representative.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both chambers organize themselves into various leadership roles and standing committees. Such roles and assignments allocate power and responsibility, and anyone attempting to influence legislation is aided by an understanding of these dynamics. Each chamber establishes rules governing their procedures.Easy to look over (and print) handouts summarizing each chamber’s leadership and committee assignments are available on PAR’s website (LRB.hawaii.gov/PAR/) under the “Current Legislature” tab.You can find the House and Senate rules by clicking on the “House” or “Senate” bar that appears upper-right on the Legislature’s website (capitol.hawaii.gov).



Budget and 
money bills 
have to go 

through the 
process just like 

all the other 
bills…

By law, the 
Budget Bill must 
go to Governor 
before other $ 

bills

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Budget and money bills have to go through the legislative process just like other bills. By law, the Budget Bill must go to the Governor before other appropriations bills.HRS Chapter 37 provides a lot of information regarding the budget process:http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol01_Ch0001-0042F/HRS0037/HRS_0037-.htmThe provision regarding the General Appropriations Act (or Supplemental Appropriations Bill, in an even numbered year) going to Governor prior to other fiscal bills appears in the Hawaii State Constitution (Article VII, Section 9).



Just a reminder of what 
a bill has to go through…

• Successfully pass through all committees the House 
and Senate have referred it to

and
• Successfully pass three readings in both the House 

and Senate chambers (where all the members 
convene)

and
• Have both House and Senate agree on exact wording
and
• Be signed or allowed to come into law by Governor, or 

House and Senate successfully overrides his veto

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A bill needs to meet a lot of requirements to become law:  A quick review -- it needs to: Survive all the committees it’s been referred to.Pass 3 readings (votes) on the floor of each chamber.Have both chambers agree on a final version.Be signed into law by the Governor, or become law without his signature, or have his veto overturned by 2/3 vote of all the members of the House and 2/3 vote of all the members of the Senate.



Session starts 
mid-January: 
Budget Bill 
introduced

Ends late April 
or early May: 

Budget 
approved

Per the State Constitution, session starts on the 3rd Wednesday 
in January each year…

This year, that was January 20, 2021.

+

Jan

AprOct

Jul

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The budget is passed as a bill, and a bill can only be formally introduced (start its way through the pipeline) when the Legislature is in session (though of course it can be written – “drafted” – in advance).  Hawaii has a ‘part-time’ legislature – they convene in Regular Session on the third Wednesday in January each year, and meet for up to 60 session days – which takes them to late April or early May.



Session Calendar

16

Includes 
Deadlines for 
Decking the 

Budget

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And bills must all abide by certain deadlines! The legislative calendar is agreed upon by the Senate President and House Speaker – it’s usually issued in late December or early January.



A lot happens before the 
‘Budget Bill’ is introduced…

Council on Revenues 
predicts the future 

(how much $ will we have)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A lot happens before the Budget Bill is introduced.As a starting point, let’s use the Council on Revenues projection of how much money the State will have to spend. They make these predictions four times a year. They’ll make one in late May. (For more information, please see the Council on Revenues website: http://tax.hawaii.gov/useful/a9_1cor/)



Council on Revenues
General Fund Forecast

• Beginning of January
• Mid-March
• Late May
• Early September

Revisions to the estimates are 
considered in appropriating funds and 
enacting revenue measures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(For more information, please see the Council on Revenues website: http://tax.hawaii.gov/useful/a9_1cor/)The changing estimates affects the budget process throughout the year.



A lot happens before the 
‘Budget Bill’ is introduced…

Executive Departments
submit their requests 

to Governor

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs Governor’s Office
receives requests from all

Executive Departments

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

$ Needs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Executive Departments will prepare their requests for funding and submit them to the Governor over the summer. Some advocates may contact a particular department in an attempt to include certain programs or funding in their budget request.



A lot happens before the 
‘Budget Bill’ is introduced…

Department of Budget & Finance 
(B&F)

works with the Governor
to compile initial budget request

(PFP, or Multi-Year Program and Financial Plan 
and Executive Budget)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Governor works with his team in the Department of Budget & Finance (B&F) to compile the initial budget. It is offered to the Legislature in late December (30 days prior to the start of Regular Session).Note: A Council on Revenues projection comes out in the fall, which may affect the overall budget numbers, and then another projection comes out in January.



B&F website: budget.hawaii.gov 
Treasure Trove of Information

• Budget Summary
• Program and Financial Plan (PFP)

includes program structure details, 
proposed budget as well as prior 
expenditures, proposed CIP (Capital 
Improvement Projects), info on 
economy, financial plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Governor must provide the budget [referred to as the Program and Financial Plan (PFP)] to the legislature not less than 30 days prior to Opening Day. (HRS 37-71)It includes: 1) State program structure; 2) Statements of statewide objectives; 3) Financial requirements for next two fiscal years to carry out recommended programs; 4) Summary of state receipts and revenues, revised estate of current fiscal year, estimate for succeeding biennium.In general, the “PFP” contains:(1)  The state program structure (which we’ll discuss more in a minute);(2)  Statements of statewide & program objectives;(3)  Program plans on the implementation of the objectives over the next six fiscal years; and(4)  A financial plan of the fiscal impact of the recommended program over the next six fiscal years.  (See section 37-69, HRS)For more information, please see the Budget & Finance website: http://budget.hawaii.gov/Budget page: http://budget.hawaii.gov/budget/Finance page: http://budget.hawaii.gov/finance/



Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the “Budget” page of the Budget & Finance website, you can view the “Budget in Brief” for an overview, and then dive into the PFP.



Appendix 1 = The Program Structure

Since the budget bill is 
organized by 

Program Structure 
this can be helpful 

when you’re trying to 
find things!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Appendix 1 shows you the program structure – which reflects how the budget bill will be structured. (People are often surprised that it’s not structured by department.)



PROGRAMS OF THE PROGRAM 
STRUCTURE

• 01  Economic Development
• 02  Employment
• 03  Transportation Facilities & Services
• 04  Environmental Protection
• 05  Health
• 06  Social Services
• 07  Formal Education
• 08  Culture & Recreation
• 09  Public Safety
• 10  Individual Rights
• 11  Government-Wide Support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s an overview of the program structure, and…



Here’s what it looks like…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s what the program structure looks like… you’ll see in the right-hand column that the department in charge of the programs vary.Within each of the 11 major programs is a hierarchical structure of sub-programs. Each lowest level sub-program in the structure has a “program ID” number.  This number is used to indicate the State executive department which administers or operates the program ID.The number consists of three letters and three digits.  The letter identify the department, and the digits identify the program.  For example:  BED105 is the program ID for the Creative Industries Division of DBEDT.Appropriations are made to the program IDs. 



Current Fiscal Biennium is FY 2021-2023:
This is the State budget period.

July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022 = Fiscal Year 2022
a.k.a. FY 2021-2022 or FY22

July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023 = Fiscal year 2023
a.k.a. FY 2022-2023 or FY23 

26

Fiscal biennium starts in odd year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The budget bill covers the fiscal biennium, a two year period starting on July 1 in an odd-numbered year.For example, Current Fiscal Biennium is FY 2021-23: This is the State budget period.July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022 = Fiscal Year 2022a.k.a. FY 2021-2022 or FY22July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023 = Fiscal year 2023a.k.a. FY 2022-2023 or FY23 



Current Fiscal Biennium is FY 2021-23:
This is the State budget period.

The first year of session (2021): 
pass appropriations bill for FY 2021-23

The second year of session (2022): 
pass supplemental appropriations bill for FY 2021-23

27

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both the General Appropriations bill passed in the first year of session and the Supplemental Appropriations bill passed in the second year of session deal with the same two-year fiscal biennium.



2017                     2018                      2019                       2020                      2021                 2022                       2023

July 1, 2017
to

June 30, 2018

July 1, 2022
to

June 30, 2023

July 1, 2021
to

June 30, 2022

July 1, 2020
to

June 30, 2021

July 1, 2019
to

June 30, 2020

July 1, 2018
to

June 30, 2019

(FY18) (FY23)(FY22)(FY21)(FY20)(FY19)

OR
FY 2017-2018

OR
FY 2022-2023

OR
FY 2021-2022

OR
FY 2020-2021

OR
FY 2019-2020

OR
FY 2018-2019

FISCAL BIENNIUM
2017-2019

FISCAL BIENNIUM
2021-2023

FISCAL BIENNIUM
2019-2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Accordingly, in the 2019 Session, the legislature passed the budget bill (“General Appropriations Act”) covering Fiscal Biennium 2019-21 (consisting of FY20 and FY21).In the 2020 Session, the legislature considered a budget bill (“Supplemental Appropriations Act”) amending the previous year’s Act 5 (https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2019/bills/GM1106_.PDF) covering Fiscal Biennium 2019-21 (consisting of FY20 and FY21).This year, in the 2021 Session, the legislature will once again consider a General Appropriations Act – this time covering Fiscal Biennium 2021-23 (consisting of FY22 and FY23).Here’s a chart that explains it all – calendar years, session, fiscal years – if you have the patience to read through it!



A lot happens before the 
‘Budget Bill’ is introduced…

Governor
submits budget to Legislature in 

December

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As stated earlier:The Governor must provide the budget [formally referred to as the Program and Financial Plan (PFP)] to the legislature not less than 30 days prior to Opening Day. (HRS 37-71)



A lot happens before the 
‘Budget Bill’ is introduced…

Early January, 
the Legislature’s money committees 

invite Executive Departments 
to brief them on their budget 

requests
Money committees =

Senate WAM (Ways and Means)
House FIN (Finance)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The money committees invite the Executive Departments to brief them on their budget requests. The informational briefings usually take place in January. If you sign up for the WAM and FIN hearing notices, you’ll be sure not to miss them.



WAM and FIN Staff

• Keep track of all appropriations 
bills… big picture, small details, 
all funds (long hours!)

• Must consider financial plans (6-yr 
plan) and expenditure ceilings

• Operating expenditures 
(recurring, operating costs)

• Capital expenditures (non-
recurring, CIPs)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The committee staffs work hard and long! If you need to contact them, please treat them with respect and patience. They keep their eyes on the minute details as well as the big picture of all the appropriation bills and financial plans.



• Summer/Fall: Departments make 
requests to Governor

• 1 month before Session: Governor 
provides Budget Request to Legislature

• January: Legislature begins briefings 
with departments

Budget Bill – Overview
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To recap so far: The budget process starts on the tail of the previous year’s budget being enacted.The departments are instructed to formalize their requests for funds to the Governor, who will work with his Budget & Finance department to craft the budget that he presents to the Legislature in December.In January, the legislature begins briefings with the departments to more fully understand the requests and to question previous allocations/expenditures, and the budget bill is formally introduced at the start of session.	



• Budget Bill formally introduced at start 
of session (3rd Wednesday in January)

• FIN and WAM hold public hearings
• Budget Bill passed by Legislature
• Budget Bill enacted by Governor
• Process starts again

Budget Bill - Overview
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And now we can get into the Budget Bill itself. It will be introduced, there will be hearings at which you can testify, and it needs to be passed by the Legislature and enacted by the Governor. And then the cycle starts all over again.In following the budget bill… you can offer testimony at the hearings; you can lobby the chairs of subject matter committees; and you can follow changes using the budget worksheets, which we’ll tell you about. But remember you can always call and ask for help – despite improvements, the process can be a bit opaque when it comes to tracking particulars!



Legislative Session starts
and ‘Budget Bill’ is introduced

• House Speaker & Senate President 
both introduce Executive Budget 
bills; indicate they are introduced 
“by request”; they are coded as 
part of Governor’s package

• Other bills with appropriations are 
also introduced

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Hawaii, only legislators can introduce bills. As a result, the Governor’s package of legislation (including the Budget Bill) is introduced by the House Speaker and the Senate President “by request” and is coded so that it is evident that it’s being introduced as part of the Governor’s package. By mutual agreement, they will use the House version of the bill to move the budget forward. This year, that’s HB200.NOTE: To view the Governor’s package of legislation (which includes other bills put forward by the Governor and his departments), visit the “Reports and Lists” page and click on the “Measures by Package” bar.NOTE: To view other appropriations bills, again visit the “Reports and Lists” page and click on the “Appropriations” bar.NOTE: In 2019, the legislature adopted a new procedure, whereby they used a bill not part of the Governor’s package to contain and carry the primary executive budget.



In the 
Budget Bill, 
you’ll find 
page after 

page of 
numbers 

and 
acronyms!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The budget bill can be a bit daunting – page after page of numbers and acronyms…



Handy Budget Decipher Sheet
Don’t be intimidated! 

Learn to “read” the budget.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The decipher sheet found on the “Overview of the Legislative Process” page under PAR’s ‘Learn” tab and can help you understand how to ‘read’ the budget. It also has an easy reference list to help you identify expending agencies and the means of financing. (https://lrb.hawaii.gov/par/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/01/2021-budget-decipher-sheet.pdf)



MOF = Means of Financing 

The letter that follows each appropriation figure has significance – it indicates the 
source of funding.  Here's the list for decoding (it also appears in the Budget Bill):

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information regarding the Means of Financing (MOF) – next to the line item figures in the budgets, you’ll see a letter which indicates where the money will be coming from.



Position Ceiling

Above certain line items you'll find 
numbers followed by asterisks*.  

These * indicate the maximum number 
of full-time equivalents (FTEs) that may 
be funded by the dollar amount and 
funding source noted immediately 
below.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll also see figures followed by an asterisk – these relate to FTEs or “Full-Time Equivalent Positions,” indicating the maximum number of positions that an expending agency is authorized to hire and fund.



Position Ceiling

Additionally, above certain line items 
you'll find numbers followed by double 
asterisks**.  

These ** indicate the maximum number 
of temporary full-time equivalents 
(FTEs) that may be funded by the dollar 
amount and funding source noted 
immediately below.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll also see figures followed by an asterisk – these relate to FTEs or “Full-Time Equivalent Positions,” indicating the maximum number of positions that an expending agency is authorized to hire and fund.



And away we go! 
Starts in House…

• By agreement, the House bill will 
be the vehicle for the budget

• FIN assigns budget areas to  
subject matter committees for 
their recommendations/priorities

• Subject matter committees may 
hold info briefings; submit 
recommendations to FIN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, back to the Budget Bill. While a bill will be introduced by both the Senate President and House Speaker, by agreement the House bill will be used as the vehicle for the budget. The House bill will be referred to the FIN committee. Behind the scenes: The FIN committee assigns budget areas to the subject matter committees for their recommendations and priorities. Those committees may hold info briefings to obtain additional information prior to submitting their recommendations to FIN. While the public doesn’t actually see the part of the process where the subject matter committees submit their priorities to the money committees, it is an important part of the process. Part of your advocacy effort may include asking the chair of the subject matter committee to make your funding issue a priority.NOTE: In 2019, the legislature adopted a new procedure, whereby they used a bill not part of the Governor’s package to contain and carry the primary executive budget.



And away we go!

• House Finance (FIN) committee 
will schedule a hearing

• FIN will prepare amended bill 
(HD1) and submit to clerk’s office 
by Budget Decking deadline

• HD1 may incorporate some 
separate appropriations bills

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The FIN committee will schedule a public hearing. You can submit testimony, just like you would for any other bill. If your request concerns a particular program area, it is helpful to include specifics and the correct citation.It is not uncommon for a separate appropriation bill being considered by FIN to be held or deferred, and the allocation incorporated into the larger Budget Bill.FIN will pass the budget in an amended version – it will be given the suffix of HD1 (“House Draft 1”). They need to submit this revised bill to the House Clerk’s office by the Budget Decking deadline. 



Budget Worksheets
can be found under 

the
Legislative 

Information tab

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After the bill is amended, budget worksheets will be made available outlining the changes made from the original version of the bill. This is where you’ll be able to see details regarding the changes. Worksheets can be found under the “Legislative Information” bar, located in the upper right of the Legislature’s website. We’ll talk a bit more about the worksheets a few slides from now.



Crosses to Senate

• WAM will schedule a hearing
• Senate subject matter committees

will provide their priorities to WAM
• WAM will prepare amended bill 

(SD1) and submit to clerk’s office by 
decking deadline

• SD1 may incorporate some separate 
appropriations bills

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After the bill is voted on in the House chamber the requisite 3rd time, it crosses over to the Senate. The Senate will refer the bill to the Ways and Means committee (WAM). Again the subject matter committees (this time the Senate committees) will be consulted and asked to provide their priorities to the money committee (this time, WAM). You can ask the subject matter committee chair to support your request as a priority.WAM will schedule a public hearing, and just as you did before the House FIN committee, you can offer testimony – this time on the HD1 version of the bill.WAM will publish an amended version of the bill – SD1 (“Senate Draft 1”). Again, changes will be outlined in the budget worksheets. Worksheets can be found under the “Legislative Information” bar, located in the upper right of the Legislature’s website.



Other Appropriations Bills

• Despite initially being drafted with 
a dollar amount, the bill may 
move forward with “unspecified” 
or blank $ amounts in funding 
sections.

• Bill itself may die… but funding is 
incorporated into the budget bill.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A note on other appropriation bills:Despite starting the session with a specific request for X number of dollars, most appropriation bills will quickly be stripped of their dollar amounts and proceed with blanks. Don’t be surprised by that. The particulars need to wait until the end of session when the final dollar allocations have been decided.Also, as the budget bill changes, it may absorb the other appropriation bills. So, it is not unusual for your appropriation bill to die, and yet the appropriation itself to survive – it’s just been absorbed by the larger budget bill. 



HB507 = $1 million to help with macadamia felted coccid… 
HD1 = “unspecified” funds; defective date
SD1 = corrected date… made it to WAM and ‘died’ there

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s an example from 2015. HB507 was an appropriation bill separate from the larger ‘budget bill.’ It was initially drafted asking for $1 million to help with the macadamia felted coccid. It was referred to AGR, FIN. AGR passed the bill with changes – they took out the specific $ amount and added a “defective” effective date. FIN passed the bill without changes. It crossed to the Senate and was referred to ENE/AGL, WAM. The joint ENE/AGL amended the bill, correcting the date. It moved on to WAM, but never came out. The bill ‘died’ in WAM.But, money was put in the budget bill to help with the macadamia felted coccid. The appropriation lived on!



How to find out 
if it was 

incorporated into 
the budget bill?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s not always clear what’s happened. How do you find out if the appropriation is dead along with the bill, or if the appropriation was incorporated into the larger budget bill?



• Committee report sometimes 
highlights particular changes

• Budget worksheets published 
after the revised bill draft is 
issued: show changes made to 
prior version, and include more 
detail than the bill

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The budget worksheets are your best bet. The committee report that the money committee issues along with the revised draft may mention the program area you’re interested in, but the worksheets offer you a recap of all the changes made in the latest draft.



• Sometimes the level of detail 
published is just not sufficient!

• Contact FIN or WAM staff for 
additional program detail – feel 
free to call PAR for initial 
guidance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That said, sometimes even the level of detail offered in the worksheets is still not sufficient. In those instances, it is certainly appropriate to contact the staff of FIN or WAM. The money committees keep track of everything! But they’re also incredibly busy – be courteous.



Budget Worksheets
can be found under 

the
Legislative 

Information tab

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again, here’s where the budget worksheets can be found.



Back to our example… looking at the budget worksheet

WAM: in HB500 HD1 SD1
added $250,000 FY2016 and $250,000 FY2017

from general funds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Back to our example, here’s a snippet from the SD1 version of the budget worksheet. It shows that the Senate WAM added $250k for FY 2016 and $250k for FY 2017, and the money will come from general funds (as noted by the “A” to the right of the figures) for the macadamia felted coccid. (Note the Program ID = AGR122, Plant Pest and Disease Control.)We found this by going into the budget worksheet and searching for “macadamia”… we could have looked for “coccid” or another unique term.NOTE: We know that “A” refers to General Funds because it is noted at the beginning of the General Appropriations bill, and it is also noted on PAR’s handy budget decipher sheet.



HB500 HD1 SD1 CD1
ended up with $250,000 FY2016 only

from special funds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just to follow through on this example, in the final version of the budget (CD1), the funding was cut to $250k for FY2016 only (no funds for FY2017) and it is from special funds (as noted by the “B” to the right of the dollar amount). This version of the budget worksheet reflects changes from the originally introduced bill, which did not include a request for the macadamia felted coccid. 



HB500 HD1 SD1 CD1:

HB500 HD1 SD1:

Looking at the bills… the level of detail is just not there

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we were looking at the budget bills themselves, we wouldn’t be able to see the specific allocation.Just to see the level of detail – here are snippets from the text of the SD1 and CD1 drafts of the bill. It shows the program area, AGR122. The totals allocated for general funds (A) and special funds (B) reflect the changes between the versions.The level of detail here is much less than we saw in the budget worksheets.



The detail could be found only 
on the budget worksheet 
(or in the case of CD1, the 

committee report)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The budget worksheets are a great source of information!



Floor Votes (Readings) on Bills

1st reading = at outset; everything passes

2nd reading = sometimes debate on House 
floor, rarely on Senate

3rd reading = possible debate in either 
chamber

Final reading = possible debate in both
Conference Committee

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just a note – all bills need to have at least 3 readings or votes on the floor of each chamber. Debate may take place on the floor, or beforehand “in caucus” where members of the same political party discuss the upcoming session and pending legislation.The Budget Bill is an important piece of legislation and will likely prompt comment from legislators.Before we get to the Final reading of the bill, we’ll have to go to Conference to come to an agreement – 



To find agreement, leadership 
appoints members to Conference 
Committees for each of the bills 
that has passed the House and 

Senate in different versions
Bill #HB1900 
SD1  …. HD1

Conference committees 
try to reach agreement 
on final version of the bill

Presenter
Presentation Notes
…Since the House has passed one version of the Budget Bill, and the Senate has passed another, the Conference Committees appointed by House and Senate leadership will have to iron out the differences and come to an agreement on the final version of the bill to be presented to their chambers.The conferees need to come to agreement by the final decking deadline. For the budget and other appropriations bills, you’ll see that there’s a “Final Decking (Fiscal Bills)” deadline. 



What’s the deadline for the conference 
committee to come to a decision?

Decking for non-fiscal bills: April 22nd, 2021
Decking for fiscal bills: April 23rd, 2021

Any conference draft or decision on final form must 
be delivered to the House and/or Senate Chief 
Clerk by then (placed on the clerks’ “decks,” or 
desks). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All money bills will have to have the okay from the FIN and WAM chairs. The deadlines for coming out of conference are posted on the Legislative Calendar.Advocacy at this stage requires contacting anyone who may have influence – the conferees, your own legislators, the subject matter chairs, etc. – and getting others to do the same.



What’s the deadline for the conference 
committee to come to a decision?

They may set deadlines more specifically… such 
as:

6:00 p.m. = conclude negotiations
9:00 p.m. = committee report available

for review and signature
11:30 p.m. = file committee report and bill 

draft with Chief Clerk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Additionally, conference procedures are agreed upon by House and Senate leadership which provide more specifics – including the time to conclude negotiations, present the report, and file the report and bill with the Clerk.



A Note re: Fiscal ($) Bills

Bills with fiscal implications 
must get approval 

by money chairs (FIN and WAM)

This means that even if you’ve got loads of 
support from the other conferees, the fate of 
your bill – and whether or not it comes out of 
conference – may not be known until the 
evening of the Final Decking deadline for 
fiscal bills. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again, all bills with fiscal implications will need to get the approval of the money chairs. What this means? You may not know the fate of your bill until the deadline – its fate is tied into the fate of the other fiscal matters being considered.



• If the Legislature is offering GIA money, 
the application will appear on the 
website (“Legislative Information”)

• Deadline for applications traditionally 
end of January

• Won’t know result until the end of 
process (conference draft of budget)

Grant-in-Aid $

* No GIA in 2021 *

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we conclude, a quick note about Grant-in-Aid (GIA) money – we bring it up here because if you apply for GIA funds you won’t actually know whether your application has been successful until the end of session. (Note: Applications for GIA will appear on the Legislature’s website – usually by early January. They’ll be located under the “Legislative Information” bar, where you find the Budget Worksheets. Traditionally, the deadline is mid-late January.)



• Can view previous years’ applications 
and awards online

• Separate application for CIP fund 
requests

• Chapter 42F for more information

Grant-in-Aid $

* No GIA in 2021 *

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking at past years’ applications and awards may be helpful. Chapter 42F: http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol01_Ch0001-0042F/HRS0042F/HRS_0042F-.htm



The Budget Bill needs to 
pass final reading 

before the end of session
(adjournment sine die)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Back to the budget bill. After the budget bill survives conference, it will have to succeed in its final readings (votes) in both chambers before the end of session.



Governor
• Let Governor’s office know your 

position
• Ask supporters to communicate
• Use your administration contacts
• Can line item veto on Budget bill

http://governor.hawaii.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s important to remember that even if the funding you’re advocating for passes the legislature, the Governor has power over its fate. The Governor can veto bills, and can line item veto the Budget Bill (veto particular line items only). You can lobby the Governor as well as the administrative department that is charged with expending funds in your program area.There are deadlines by which the Governor must sign a bill into law, allow it to become law without signature, or veto it. Additionally, if a veto is being considered, he must advise the Legislature by a certain date. There is a mechanism by which the Legislature can override a veto. Details: Constitution of Hawaii, Article III, Section 16, http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol01_Ch0001-0042F/05-Const/CONST_0003-0016.htm



Is it really over…?

• Focus on implementation!
• If there’s $, doesn’t mean it will 

be expended
• Thanks to those who have helped
• Debrief – valuable info for future

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And even after its over, is it really? Remember that the Governor holds the ‘power of the purse strings’ – just because the spending has been authorized doesn’t mean that it will be spent or released. 



At the Capitol…
You never know who’s going to 

prove helpful!
• Staff may be key!
• Legislators’ roles may change over 

the years
• Listen and learn 
• Relationships 
• Don’t burn bridges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A reminder… staff members may be key to your success, so treat them with respect and aloha. Also, legislators’ roles may change over the years – don’t completely discount someone ‘out of power,’ tomorrow the tables may have turned. In any case, you don’t want to burn bridges. Develop relationships – that’s really the key to getting things done at the Capitol. Listen and learn from all of your experiences.



If you’ve got a good relationship with a 
legislator… ask for advice!

- They may know additional background 
that leads to stances/positions

- May have a better understanding of 
how to approach particular legislators

- May advise if more/less pressure 
needed, where to focus energy, and 
perspectives on bigger picture of 
what’s going on 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Especially when it comes down to the nitty-gritty, and you’re not sure how your bill or issue can survive, if you’ve got a good relationship with a legislator, ask for advice! It probably goes without saying that you’ll want to respect their time and not overdo it, but a legislator’s perspective may be invaluable.



To find lists of bills with 
Appropriations ($)

find the Reports and Lists
button on the homepage

capitol.hawaii.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, a few notes on resources available on the website.It’s easy to find appropriations bills online. (To learn more about the budget, it may be helpful to look at prior years’ budget bills, committee reports, and worksheets to familiarize yourself with the process.)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use the Reports and Lists button on the home page.



Can use this 
feature for 2013 

session to current 
year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Click on the “Appropriations” bar on the Reports and Lists page for sessions back to 2013. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll find links to reports of all the appropriations bills, or ones with just particular fund sources.



Helpful Features
• easy to search using your web browser
• can sort list by headers 
• can save as PDF or download to Excel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember, you can always search the report by using your browser’s ‘search’ feature (often it is <ctrl><f>).



Prior to 
2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For years prior to 2013, of if you want to use another method, you can go to the Session Laws. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can select a particular year, or click on the “Executive Budgets” link.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you select a particular year, you’ll find a link to the budget bill listed at the bottom. Or you can use the index link at the top of the page and look up ‘appropriations’ bills.



Index in 
Session Laws of 
Hawaii (SLH) can 

help you find 
appropriations 

made in prior years

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you’re looking at the hard copies, the Index found in the Session Laws of Hawaii for a particular year may help. Just look under “Appropriations” to find what you’re looking for. And, you can always contact the Public Access Room and we can help you find what you need.



PAR can Help!

• PAR website offers handy lists, manuals and 
tips (lrb.hawaii.gov/par/)

• Get on our email list for notices and 
newsletters

• Call or email us – often, we can save you time 
by pointing you in the right direction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That was a lot of information. We can’t stress this enough. Don’t hesitate to call or email PAR for assistance! 

https://lrb.hawaii.gov/par/


Public Access Room
(808)-587-0478

par@capitol.hawaii.gov
lrb.hawaii.gov/par/

A Division of the Legislative Reference Bureau (LRB)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you.Public Access Room (PAR)808/587-0478par@capitol.hawaii.govLRB.hawaii.gov/PAR/A division of the Legislative Reference Bureau (LRB)

mailto:par@capitol.hawaii.gov
https://lrb.hawaii.gov/par/
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